Highly variable effects of beryllium and beryllium fluoride on tubulin polymerization under different reaction conditions: comparison of assembly reactions dependent on microtubule-associated proteins, glycerol, dimethyl sulfoxide, and glutamate.
Carlier et al. (1988, Biochemistry 27, 3555-3559; 1989, Biochemistry 28, 1783-1791) described enhancement of tubulin polymerization and stabilization of glycerol-induced microtubules by BeF3- (by addition of both BeSO4 and NaF to reaction mixtures). We were able to confirm the stabilization of glycerol-induced polymer reported by these workers, provided Mg2+ was also present in the reaction. When we examined polymerization dependent on microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs), however, we obtained very different results. BeF3- had no significant effect on this reaction, or the polymer formed, under any condition examined. Lower concentrations of BeSO4 alone, in contrast to a negligible effect in glycerol, enhanced polymerization with MAPs provided the concentrations of both Mg2+ and GTP were low; and Be2+ stabilized the polymer, if the GTP concentration was low, at both low and high Mg2+ concentrations. Higher concentrations of BeSO4 precipitated tubulin, an effect which was not affected by Mg2+, partially prevented but not reversed by MAPs, and prevented or reversed by either NaF or nucleotides at adequate concentrations. These results suggest that Be2+ binds at site(s) distinct from Mg2+ site(s), and that partial occupancy of these site(s) at lower Be2+ concentrations enhances tubulin polymerization and polymer stability, while extensive occupancy at higher Be2+ concentrations results in tubulin precipitation. Effects of Be2+ and BeF3- on polymerization dependent on dimethyl sulfoxide or glutamate were also evaluated. The dimethyl sulfoxide system displayed properties similar to those of the glycerol system, while the glutamate system was similar to the MAPs system.